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Ask Forming of Fascist Gangs
Cleveland Police at 

Convention Prevent 
Sale of ‘Daily’

f CLEVELAND. July 19.—The Rev. 
G. K. Smith, burly heir to Huey P. 
Long's mantle, ^ho has been much 
In eiMience at the Toivnaend eon- 
ventkm. bared his fascist fsngs in 
an interview given the press yester -
mr.

Smith announced his intention 
to organ iir groups of youth 
throughout the country for “the 
preservatalon of democracy.”

When pressed further he let the 
cat out of the bag. saying these 
groups "will be used to break up 
Communist and even Socialist meet
ings. if necessary, to save America 
from Communism."

Cleveland police made themselves 
conspicuous at the Townsend con- 
venticawyesterday when they seized 
copies of the special edition of the 
Daily Worker with a special mes
sage to the delegates being dis
tributed outside of Pubf^Hall.

The seizures were made on the 
pretext that a sidewalk ordinance 
wa; being violated. When the 
Daily Worker correspondent told the 
police sergeant that this was en
croaching on the freedom of fhe 
press, pointing to the Cleveland 
Press and News being sold freely 
on the corner, the sergeant replied. 
"Those papers can be sold, but this 

( cannot.’*
Yctta Land. International Labor 

Defense attorney, entered an imme
diate protest against the illegal 
seizures.

Delegates io the convention which 
officially concluded yesterday alter- 
noon, spent the day in religious 
services, discussing the convention’s 
results and waiting for the appear-j 
ance of William Lomke, tlnion Party 
presidential candidate, who is to 
address them tonight

Boo Thomas
Norman Thomas, Socialist Party 

standard bearer, was greeted with 
boos yesterday, when he flatly told 
the convention that he did not 
think their plan would work.

"As a candidate for the presi
dency.” he said, "I cannot endorse 
your Townsend plan for $200 pen- 

■ sdons to every one over sixty; first, 
because I don't think the money 
can be raised; second, when you 
find it can't be raised with the 
existing value of the dollar, you're 

4likely to get inflation and that $20ft, 
would be equaMo about $20 in pur
chasing power as you know the 
dollar now. and. thirdly, this scheme 
is taking your magnificent enthu
siasm fcpd time, which you might 
use more profitably for your own 
emancipation.

"We Socialists are not promising 
fl far-distant Utopia,” he continued. 
"You can,win abundance and carry 
out a sharing of abundance. We | 
believe that capitalism can pay a 
much bigger old-age pension than 
the present security bill. We are 
the pioneers for old-age pensions. 
But might I say. in. negard to the 
Townsend plan, that I do'ifpt think 
you can keep capitalism and have [ 
it pay you twice as much for not 
working after sixty as the average! 
one of you got for working before'

Reaction, Pensions 
Issues in Cleveland; 
Thomas Saw Neither

AN EDITORIAL

Towrisendites Hear G.K. SmithPOLICE MOUNTCombat Squads Are Formed;

Loyal to Popular FrontMACHINEGUNS 
IN RCA STRIKE

Navy

Judges Aid Company- 
Strikers Taken III 

in Prison

EXECUTIONERS WHO LEAD FASCIST COUP

T^fORMAN THOMAS had a golden opportunity.
He was given the opportunity to stretch out an 

understanding and helping hand of labor to the Townsend- 
ites. He had the chance to counteract the poisonous fas
cist influence of Coughlin and G. K. Smith.

Norman Thomas muffed that opportunity.
His speech at. the Townsend convention was unfortunate in its 

emphasis and deplorable in its results.
The central Issue was clear. It was created by life itself. It was 

injected by fascist demagogues, Coughlin and Smith, who are seek
ing to wran the Town send He* away from the struggle for old age 
pensions into the ranks of reaction.

Norman Thomas did not see the issue.
Instead he entered into a head-on collision with Townsend plan 

economics. Instead he projected Socialism or Capitalism as the chief 
problem.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. July 19. 
—A city-wide trade union con
ference on the situation in the ’ 
RCA strike in Camden and to de
vise further means of fighting the 
terror has been called to meet 
Tuesday night In Philadelphia. 
Local 103, United Electrical and 
Radio Workers Union, leading tl.c 
Camden strike, asked the Phila
delphia unions to meet.

'TO 11,000 aged men and women representing millions who genuinely 
* desire old age pensions he offered ridicule of their plan, proposing 
nothing more immmediate in the United States today than socialism.

The Communist Party has stated its position on the Townsend 
Plan. It disagrees with the economics it embodies. But it has stated 
its willingness to cooperate with any genuine movement for social 
security, knowing full well that differences can best be ironed out in 
the course of joint activity and struggle.

But Comrade Thomas made these differences the pivotal point of 
his talk.

He surrendered the Immediate field of struggle with fascism which 
rode roughshod into the convention, driven by Coughlin and Smith, 
for an academic discussion. The fascists created powerful sentiment 
for Lemke. Thomas himself has stated that Ltmka la no more than
a stooge for Landon. in the convention the forces of Hearst and the < during the last two days of 
Liberty League were at work. And Comrade Thomas, with real live | strike, 
opponents before him, resorted to shadow boxing.

(Special la the Daily Worker)

CAMDEN. N. J.f July If*.—Ma
chine guns were placed in the hands 
of the Camden police force today, 
for use in the heightened campaign 
of terrorism against the 12,000 radio 
strikers hc-e, planned for this com
ing week by the anti-union Radio 
Corporation of America r.nd its tools 
in the local city government.

The addition of machine gun fire 
to the shootings and clubbings 
which have been carried on by the 
police during the past two weeks 
was decided upon today as Supreme 
Court Justice Frank Lloyd, follow
ing up his setting of high bail for 
pickets, made himself judge, prose
cutor, and police director. Lloyd 
is the spearhead being used by the 
corporation in its attempt to smash 
the strike. Since Judge Lewis 
Lleberman followed Justice Lloyd's
gxample of setting $5,000 ball a per
son, tover $600,000 ball has been set 

the

IT IS no wonder that the reactionary Herald Tribune devoted more 
* space to this speech of Thomas than to any other he has ever made.
It Is no wonder that they greeted his remarks with undisguised approval.

The boos that greeted him are no smiling matter. Ask our So
cialist comrades in Nazi concentration camps, they’ll tell you.

There are some sorry spectacles taking place in Cleveland. The 
disruptive seed of Coughlin and Smith is bearing fruit. Dissension has 
arisen.

Why?
Because the desire that united the Townsendites—security for the 

aged—has been accorded a secondary place. The desire of Coughlin 
and Smith to sene Lemke and through him, Landon, has hogged the 
center of the stage.

These men are behind the movement for a dictatorship within the 
organization to quell the opposition of the rank and file to their policies.

These workers irere executed in 1934 in the Spanish city of Oviedo 
nn Wrflsrr if Upr -fTr— of the Spanish Foreign Legion who are today 
UaAiwf attempts at a fascist coup In Morocco in an attempt to over
throw the Spanish People’s Government.

With the terror at Its height, 
the latest issue of Minutes,”
company union shiSt, congratu
lates President William Green of 
the American Federation of Labor 
for coming to the aid of the com
pany union and declaring against 
the strikers. The company sheet 
points out enthusiastically that 
Green has lined up side by side 
with the company anion.

Agree to Election
The strikers declare that they are ! By Harry Gannes

Workers Revolutionary Committee 

Begins Distribution of Arms — 

Anti-Fascists Weld Forces

LAROCHE. Franco-Spanish Frontier, July 19 (UP). 
—Acting on government promises to arm Popular Front 
factions against fascist-monarchist rebel forces, the Irun 
(Northern Spain) Workers Revolutionary Committee be
gan distributing arms and ammunition to workers today.

“We intend to fight on the side of the government if 
necessary,” committee members said.

Railway and telephone communication between 
Madrid and Northern Spain has been cut.

By Lester Ziffren
(Unit*4 Press Staff Corropontlent)

Victory or Death 
Slogan Is liaised 

By Popular Front

MADRID, July 19 (UP).—President 
Manuel Azana's Leftist government, confronting 
a crisis with insurrection spreading in Spanish 
Morocco and in important coastal cities of South
ern Spain, tonight called on loyal citizens to or
ganize themselves immediately into armed com
bat squads. The Minister of Interior broadcast 
the sensational announcement that Labor and Republican 
forces will be given arms. He declared that all towns and 
cities should organize themselves immediately for the de
fense of the government and a close union between Labor 
and Republican forces, creating “combat squads” which will 
be given arms.

The Popular Front government which almost hourly un
derwent reorganization of its cabinet with Jose Giral its 
third Premier since the revolt started Friday night, issued 
a broadcast hinting that a state of civil war may be immi
nent In Spain.

Government in Control
For the first time since the defection of troops in Span

ish Morocco, including at least segments of the 18,000 mem
bers of the Spanish Foreign Legion, the government outlined 
the issue in the revolt, the first serious threat to the Popular 
Front government which'came into power by overthrowing 
the monarchy.

The ministry announced in its fourth broadcast late to
day that the government had “accentuated its anti-Fascist

-poWNSENDITES! Save vour movement!
Delegates, go back to your clubs and return the movement to''its 

original purpose—old age pensions! -
Unite with farmer and labor forces in local Farmer-Labor Parties 

in a fight for genuine social security!
Unite with all progressive groups for a joint struggle to defeat the 

enemies of the people and their demands—the Hearst-Landon-Liberty 
League forces whom Coughlin and Lemke sene!

ready and willing to agree to a Spanish fascism has refused to allow anv further at
"consent election ” supervised by the t trough the establishment of dem-racv and I character.” This was presumed to mean that this goal was

the improvement of the vorkers' and. peasants' conditions being accomplished in the numerous cabinet changes. The 
that Green has piaved his most des- without wholesale bloodshed. | broadcast insisted that the government is dominat-
plcabie game of stnkebreakmg. | War to the end has 5een declared by every gangster of in* the situation, especially in Barcelona, Seville and Malaga,
ms representative, e. Mieritz, nas __ • . ., „ _ J tVio nrin/nnol mKnl noctc *
not only held secret conferences Spanish reaction again,, the Peo- .

Foster Announces 
National Committee 

For Election Drive

with the company, offering settle- pie’s Front. In ansver to this the centers on _^he Spanish mainland,
ment that would break the strike, peoples Front has riised the slogan they will be mercilessly crushed,
but has also stepped in to aid the of ••VjCtorv or death.” ! But what the murderous reac
company In blocking the election. * _ ’. , .. . , tionaries hope is that the Republi-

The National Labor Relations The milltary Fasclst C0UP d etat can bourgeoisie, impressed by their
Board announced yesterday that it begun In Morocco and assisted in chief bugbear, a military’ uprising,
would now summon all unions con- the Canary and Balearic Island, as will throw themselves Into the arms telegraphed the Minister of Interior that the province was
cerned. including the company well ^ at some poInls on the SOuth- milltary coup though a quiet except “provocation by Fascist elements at Piertollano

desperate move, was motivated which have been checked by admirable reaction of the Popu
lar Front.”

the principal rebel nests.’

It was indicated from the brief official broadcast that the 
Popular Front regarded the rebellion as fostered by fascist 
and monarchical elements in the army.

Navy Loyal
The ministry declared that the Governor of Cuidad Real

union and the I. B. of E. W. as . , ~ „„„well as the United Electrical and ern/oast SPa‘n'
Radio Workers of America, to ap
pear before it and show how many 
members they have. If no union

cessful or not, had as its aim the. chlef] lnto scaring the petty-bour 
destruction of collaboration between , geoisle away fr^m thf people,s
the left middle class forces and the 
Communist and Socialist Parties in

has a clear preponderance, the | ..
Board officials stated it would be the PeoPle 5

Failure Seen
From a military viewpoint, every-

Frcnt and collaboration with the 
Socialists and Communists.

e Continued on Page 2)

next in order to set the date for 
an election. The company would 
apply for an injunction against an thing points to the complete failure 
election, it was intimated at RCA of the Fascist uprising. The ma- 
offices today. a ■> j Jority of the army and nearly the

Conditions in the overcrowded entire navy and air forces are re

in an early broadcast, the third since mid-morning, the 
Interior Ministry reported that loyal forces were engaged in 
progressive submission of the rebels.

“The Navy continues loyal and is intensifying opera-
sh d and with the most confiic.ing tjons in order to shorten the criminal attempt by the Repub- 
reports flashing along the channels r
of the capitalist news services it is ^ enemies, the announcement said.
almost impossible at this time to Throughout Spain every effort was made to effect soli-

Quiroga Out
With Spain under heavy censor-

Bishop Sails; 
Denies Cheek 
On Coughlin

strongest and biggest National Committee we've had in four !Z °! Morocco with to, h,.p ot the cat-1
Presidential campaigns, William Z. Foste“ ~ A ’’ .......................................... ......

prisons are so bad that several im- maining loyal to the government state the nature of the changes in darjty jn the Popular Front against Fascist and monarchist 
-----------------------  ... ............... ,pror*d !ive8S“=«. ; elements. The Alliance of Maritimme Federations ordered“We’re going into the elections this year backed by the prisoned strikers are ill. To top supported by the People's Front. | the government which undoubtedly

iter, nationally so poor that the union must send throat, criminal leaders of the For- An attempt to put Diego Martinez defend democracy, 
famed Communist leader, declared yesterday, r T“‘“ *w,~ 1 ”
the cummittee as chairman.

oster heads the strikers eatable stuff.
Friday's demonstration was the on tor some time, if they cannot 

greatest so far in the strike. RCA sPr^act their hold to more decisive 
trikers were joined by men from | ~1 “

Repeatedly the 
police tried to deny the strikers 
their freedom of demonstration.

In the small park adjacent to the

Virtually every state in the Union drive," Fester stated. "We re is-
has representation on. the National suing 5.000.TOO copies of the Party's six other unions.

The Mont Rev. Michael J. Gal- CjJHmuftee. its list of members dis- j election platform, alone — with a 
lagher. Homan Catholic Bishop of closes. Names that are famous half million off the press already.”
k!^1' R^a!e today.’among thousands of workers and "Our candidates - Browder and | RCA plant, strikers rebeUed openly
ir-ujZ* rvi.rHif • ^ i*,. , ensf .ot farmers, as leaders of struggles, j Ford—wi!l speak in thirty-six states against police brutality. When one 

> i * U , i adorn the National Committee of in all,” the campaign leader con- of the most brutal of all the police,
i?11 yy__ yj**10* ■Ma> Ior .e~n? the 1934 Communist drive to poll tinued. "and will bring the Party’s Josylln, tried to club a young worker

an unprecedented vote for Browder fighting message to every strata of he was beaten to the punch. The on their
and Ford. , prpducing America—the hard hit youngster knocked the cop down i consluded

The Qutroga government is out.! members not to strike and to end existing strikes in order to 

eign Legion may be able to hang Barrios, a Left Republican, though

fContinued on Page 2)

Nazis Push Mexican Tieup 
Danzig Decrees Gain s Ma d e

Socialists? Communists
Unite Against Fascists

President Roosevelt "a great liar 
Bishop Gallagher revealed that 

copies of all of Father Coughlin's 
speeches are forwarded to Rome 
However, without being asked, he

DANZIG. July 19 —Following close MEXICO CITY. July 19 —While
____________  S?ri.n‘"trelS. uf! “ tp«'al EMsl0'' <>' lhe

Pittsburgh, storm center of the farmers—embattled croppers—work- and calmly walked away. Five Nazis advanced one step further in Chamber of Commerce here was de- ermnenfs offer to distribute^rms and ammunition to Popular Front ele- 
im pending gigantic clash of iron *TS in steel, mining, marine — the! other cops were beaten when they , their goal ot the ‘unification of all ciding to stop all buriness in this ments presaged the long threatened outbreak of civil war.

(Cjr I’niteC Presi I

PARIS, July 19.—Sensational, rapid-fire developments in Spain wrr« 
followed closely tonight In France where it was feared the Spanish goy-

4 workers and the Steel Trust, has white collar workers and profession- attempted to club strikers.
™ contributed Benjamin Carruthers, als. A squad of strikers gttnered near
repon on me priest s Negro jeader, on the committee. “The real barometer of our j the RCA plant. Someone on the 

Prom San Quentin—jail of many i Party’s strength in the country will! top floor of the RCA threw a jar 
martyred class war prisoners—the j be in the vote cast for the Com- acid out of the window. It 
name of Pr.t Chambers, outstanding; munlst candidates in this election, struck a woman striker in the face,

political inCrre*t,«
Ever fine the radio priest’s en- 

trancqjnto the political arena, spee-

or late, 
have

Coughlin. Attention u called to a 
aeries of AHiele* in Ossenratore 
Romano, semi-official organ 
Holy See. on The Depression of 
Over-Abundance In America.* One 
of the artlck* appearing In the Jan 

liter a typical Coughlin

Km e Hfm r*T\ i n»TTlc OI JrTil VsuBZZlDvro, OuloULIlQing . H*UaU»I. UaliUiUalcd ill U115 CiCCLlOIl. ^w
attitude to Lhi* mnivitv ***' ■riHtttlH. has been placed on the Our Party stands out as a major burning her badly

i th» National Committee’s list of eighty- j political force today. The people’s j ---------- -
seven. Covering a vast area of vote against reaction and misery—If - T* 15 pn

of forty-four states, the members of and for the practical program of | *-<31111011 tOjllllCrOW

the committee constitute a cross- our Party—will be the biggest In

Germans into the Third Reich Cjty Monday and leek out it; work- Jose Maria GU Rpbks. chief leader of Spanish rightists, arrived ai
when the Nazi-contxolled Parlia- i ers unies3 the government broke Biarritx from Madrid. iv' • ■
m!i« I»uSSe<J a,^r ea ( thc strike of the electric power Despite the drastic censorship from Spanish danger areas Paris news-

u'ht "•»»•■» ------------------------------------------------------
an integral pari oi me German anrt pOWFr rnmnnnv rvmMii*- I . ^ __... _city

patches from the strife regions. ^ ^ 8pani,h mainland
Fighting was reported severe at j thrw succssslVF Utt Cabinets hav# 
Tetoan where 19, Including two gen- hel(j f ^ Madrid since Friday 
reals, were reported killed. nJght

Thirty rebel officer* were reported Broadcasting tonight the Mlnls- 
arrested as a result of the Tetuan ter ^ ^ interior proclaimed. 'To* 
fighting. _ _ | Government has accentuated Us

The Madrid government's an- ^nU-fascUt character and is dom-

p . . and Power Company, the Concilia
Horner-M/. ' tion and Arbitration Board of the

* £££ o S.uZ uSTJSTTAn‘sht
is abolished by the th^UTs the rt3h.

.............................................. .................... ....... _ „ . „ The opposiUon parties which M ^
arc tion of the toiling population- J history. We must unleash un- NcgrO VisitOFS WriorJ fLwddlS^n^criticSmS^f Anxious to prevent any danger to 

2L^|a croaa-aectloQ of militant Amertca. **>*> g 0 . U SfsTau ’ V' 8“k' oo^eo, .no. ^ uu.o. —1

14 Broadcasts Foster concluded. * --------- t-, Committee had decided to increase . TL , inatlng the situation especially as

™ nr., com. b^E-H'r^^aio.

:-oSsi E ~ ltr>;a Catholic Party will conduct its eamnaim on I author and Drominent New York ._____ • to arrest. year. * , . ]• rirhtut airtatArahta f , “** I . -aM-maiui and Cam.
The arrest of opposition leaders In adaiLon, all government of- * rightist usetatortMp. removed from eommaim ana

One American crisis, de- broadcasts during the election cam- mittee
eland;

Tto woeder then that In the fore
•C ca __ ___
i? ^ found • Cathohc Party will conduct Us campaign on author and prominent New York learned*Tod*v 

•OM: Ooughltn who by his a aeale never equalled In previous Communist, is treasurer 
move; an im- Presidential campaigns, 

of follower and | ' WeTe going to reach and In
fluence a van army of we^e-earn- 

in the 19M election

aiftbscs—Robert t. Hsii, »inBirih*ir ! .whUe and homes wdl be i, expected soon by virtue of these Aces, prisons, reformatories, h*-> ----
Hvim Carter. Birminchun. thrown wide open to the expected decrees. pitals, arylums, and jimiiar institu- j MADRID. July

Arkan**! e m ivstiea. n. Smith. 100,000 out-of-town visitors—all Ne-i The beginning of an anti-Jewish t'ons would receive light and power, army revolt hatched by Fascist snd defiance

munlst* and Socialists have issued 
19.—With lhe the slogan “Victory or Death/’ in

(Continued or Pape 2)

of the fftadst menaca
groea will be segregated in the dor- crusade is to be'seen in the new de- Francisco Brens Alvarez, Strike Royalist leaders spreading from 
mltorks of Washburn College here, cret* against political opponents, i Committed Sj^lrman, announced, i Spanish Morocco and the Canary 1

(Continued on Pape tj

_L_____ __ ______________ _______ _ .. ^
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STEEL TRUST ATTACK ON UNION ORIVE BARED
Leaders Call
West Aliquippa 
Mass Meeting
Jonitt and Laughlin Co. 

Tics with Vigilante 
Gangs Shown

ALIQUIPPA, Ps.. July 1#.—That 
the Jones and Laughlin Steel Cor
poration U directly responsible for 
the issuance of scurrilous leaflet 
attacks upon the Steel Workers Or
ganizing Conmittee, the present 

■ unionization drive, its backers and 
organizers, was the charge made 
by Joseph J. Timko, international 
representative of the United Mine 
Workers and leader of the ateel 
organizing campaign in Beaver 
County.

"I want to thank the Jones and 
Laughlin Steel Corporation for us
ing such tactics.” Timko said, in a 
signed leaflet calling a mass meet
ing ir West Aliquippa, where the 
company is “openly and publicly" 
challenged “to support or deny the

underhanded method.’
Steel Trust Front

“We do not resort to such tae- 
tica,” the open union leaflet said, 
charging that Dr. H. S. Gilliland, 
chairman of the secret vigilante 
“Committee of Five Hundred' is 
Just a front for the steel company. 
“We have nothing to fear. We con
duct our activities openly and above 
board. We are pursuing this cam
paign along peaceful and legal lines,

Civil Rights Flghtl^™0 Seeking Communists Jersey F«rmer-La6or Heads
rk J “ C, I A ! Tighe s Post And Socialists - ^ ^ ^ Cambridge
Opened m bteel Area InSteelUnion Fight Fascists i nC/y Selects Mafe Labor Party
Organization Committee Strikes Out Against Beipett of Granite City'Heavy Fights Reported Ray Cooke and John Spain, Militant Jobless Union Barks

Ban on Picket Lines and Meetings in 
Steel Trust-Dominated Town

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 19.—Preparations to strike out

and Miller Candidates 
for A.A. Presidency

(Dailr Worker Fllttbarih Burtan)
PITTSBURGH. Pa. July 19.—

from Cadiz and 
Malaga Districts

fContinued from Page 1)

M OVP
the People's Ticket 

in Massachusetts

Leaders, Placed on Tentative Ticket in 
Fourth (Congressional District

TRENTON, N. J., July 19.—The Farmer-Labor Party in Cambridge, . ^uiy 19 — 
the Fourth Congressional District here, has selected a tenta- Florence H Luscomb. secretaryagrainst a string Of local ordinances in steel-dominated towns, , Mike Tighe will have opposition for Anarchist unions have promised ____________ ,  ,

which are obviously desigmed to deprive labor of its fights!SSSaUon of iron® steTalT'm ! thelr ful1 supix,rt to the Govern-!t,ve slate of candidates for the November elections, and has % ^.SfrieYdTng meS^oflS
to peacefully picket, were announced yesterday by Lee Pre$s- j Workers in the September elections. I ment. and th« wh°ie working pop- set up imee suo-committees, together with an arrangements woman * Trade union Lea?;-e of
man wonarnl ronnsel fvf thp 9teel Workers Ortranizimr Com* was learned today, from Edward ulation of the capital awaits devel- committee to make plans for a Farmer-Labor convention I Bostcn'has chosen as the Con-
",u^ ' . , .Hli . organizing lom w ^ preMnt vlce.prMldmt, opmenl, wllh Mlm learly ,n Scpt.mbrr, -------------------------------------------caM.dau. »„ ,h,

mlttw, M he left a conference with - . and from B. F. Bennett of Granite to mish the faaeUt rt*in«r I The three sub-committees set up "The first important task con- LaboJr T|c^et ,n the Ninth Con-
leaders of the organizing drive, fClty- In- Bennett comes from the . ^ h th fMckt W j are campaign, trade union and fi- fronting the Farmer-Labor Party S^onal District of Massachusetts
ter day. . ^ rnly^teel mill In the country which Roblez Flees nance. Meantime, the campaign will to rid people of the notion that the /V1® Cambridge local of the So-

“Over a long oeriod of vears or-' S from Pdi«ntlvine v 'ls organized 100 per cent. I 01I Rnhl„ of K<?t under way with an open-air Farmer-Labor Party is connected cl“Il.st iParty ha« voted by an over-
ganiaed labor has steadfastly fought, siims Fosters or advertisements and Opposition candidates also have , f ’ meeting Saturday evening. 7:30 with any other .movement. We are maj°rity 40 8uPP°rt th«
and has succeeded in having rec- ufconTrecate in any manner on th- for other o®0*8 in the steel ; lhe Confederation of Spanish Right-; o clock at lhe corner of Market and definitely opposed to the so-called *nd wholch<?art«51y

to congregate in anj manner on the urion ^ Secrptary. ? l£t partieSi fascist chief responsible Broad Streets. Some of the tenta- Union Party, sponsored by Father lts candidate.
ritv ^ Treasurer, J. PNHarrls, the militant for the present outburst of warfare,; ^ve candidates will address the Coughlin, and warn the people in S, ufCOIT1^ has for many year*

............................. -!!■'•1.., DM ts tN. French 'irontier lm”t11’.8.......................................... .h:s nc.mty of th, h.rmtul ,»«» SK

ognized, Its right of peaceful picket
ing,” Pressman declared in terming 
the ordinances unconstitutional. He

Treasurer, J. p. Harris, the 
leader of the Portsmouth sti 
be the chi opponent of Louispointed out thaU • This right^ has workers Organizing Committee

npa.0.. .
and Federal law. | oniv through legal means. Where Hopkins and Arthur Skidmore, both

Stephen Margitan. newly-elected of this semi-fascist movement. WeJL/OU1A | PI f/V Ki« —.1 a-* wk-it * * i ^ i t rt 11. i W IV iw wtt* tea wiltv g>dli 11 “ i d OV W 111VJ V C IliCllV- W f w-qo a f . aa ta *

been recognized both under Sta* conduct 1t8'' orgTnlzlng-'-Vamp^gn i and children, isertlng the army Tunced S^larTa^La^ St uJe awly^K thTT In f*

ras oeen wonting in tne trade union“Under the Norris-LaGuardia Act, I there are such clearly“ unlawful'of City, have also an-I detachmenta which at hla command i conferences will be held every two oral element It is definitely an movement and for equal righto for
it is expressly forbidden to federal ordinances outstanding, the Com- n°unced that they will run. \ ; have thrown SJ>ain and Spanish ^ s. a ^ 0r1 L>ceum at 8 anti-Roosevelt party, couching its; the Negro people. At present she i*

................ ..................... ......... 1 orocco once more into civil war. ; P M be^n ng sundav promises in a demagogic fashion, secretary of the Office Workers
Dispatches frem Tangier repo.t ^ 1 , e h ra2dl^'”s misleading the oppressed people and union, a leader in the Womans

p enes, ? angler repo.t which has been chosen subject to thereby assisting the Liberty League-} Trade Union League of Boston and 
tavy fighting ; near TetUan in revision and adoption at the Farmer- Hearst-Republican Party. - in influential figure In the Boeton

judges to issue any injunctions in j mittec will take the necessary legal | Bishop to Oppose Grey \ | Morocco once more into civil war.
____ _— .. labor disputes against peaceful steps to see to it that such ordi-i ”or Assistant Secretary-Treasuiw.

Statement it has ihade through f"!® j picketing.” the attorney explained, nances are properly held illegal and Aildrew Bishop of Mansfield, OhiiV^
"Pennsylvania has a similar Anti- ! unconstitutional in order to protect leading fighter for lhe organizing h®av
Injunction Act. verv definitely es- the right of the steel workers to be campaign, will oppose the present Spanish Morocco between loyal ana Labor convention in September in- - Our political organization is. as Citizens’ Committee, which aided
tablishing the public policy de- { permitted to organize in a lawful, incumbent. William Grey. For this , Fascist-led^ troops with nineteen eludes: Ray Cooke, militant leader ibs name implies, a sincere move- the strike of the International
sired in this state with respect to' manner ” 'position. James Small of Canons- i killed Including: two generals’ and of the unemployed and secretary- ment of labor, unemployed, farmers, Ladies Garment Workers . last
the recognized rights of labor. j The Committee Intends to “take burg, Pa. and Albert Erase ©f i the arrestof |hmy Fascist officers, treasurer of the Workers Alliance, professional, middle class and other winter.

“However, in some of the small such steps as iLmay deem desirable Granite City are also running. Earlier repprte ^tated that twenty for United States Congress; Adolph workers. We want a government, She is now picketing with a group
towns dominated and controlled by ! to obtain legal protection against For vice-president of the indu1;-) thousand were holding the Eleuten. for State S-natr: John controlled by the majority of the of locked-out furniture movers of
the steel companies, there have the steel companies from the use1 trial division, T. Louis Majors of colony and *Hg>hips were Imme- Spain. Jr.. Herbert Cole and John people, not by the top one or two, Cambridge. To the.Negro people,
been passed local ordinances which : of intimidation through spies and 1 El wood, Pa., the militant who led i diately ordered Jp sail from Meli.la Richardson, for State Assembly; tper cent.” Florence Luscomb is known for her
are deliberate attempts to deprive armed guards,” Pressman made the fight at Canonsburg, Pa., to put j ftgkiust the fascists. ' and Stephen Margitan and William Copies of the draft platform, w'ork on the Scottsboro Defensa
labor of its recognized right of known, though' what specific plans over the C. I. O. campaign is the | Fl«4t |ls Loyal j Brown for Freeholders. which is to be finally ratified by Committee and on the Angelo Hem-
peaceful picketing. Ion this score were discussed by , chief opponent of Joseph K. Gaith- | ‘ 5 1 •In Margitan's first official state- the convention, are being sent to don Defense Committee.

thHirt that* Other! do “In the Cities Of Farrell and' PhUlip Murray, he*d Of the s. W. | er of Pittsburgh, present Incumbent. The Govenjn Jit claims that the ment he said: organizations and individuals1 The labor ticket already has wide
: Slaton of this suit.' Pressman 0. C, and the attornty, were not,p.rtdCwp« M Ittnkl^Ohto, and: n«t XihSIff “ umom,-branches of the throushow the vtctnltT, John Spam, support rrom a number « tmt.

n°X)T Gilliland, the signer of one of continued, naming two outstanding revealW * ' — -• ~ u- /,4l“
chairman of the! ■ ;the leaflets

Committee of Five Hundred 
Republican councilman, a 
school principal and squire, 
present a dentist.

Vigilante Chief

The driving force and guiding 
light of the so-called "Committee,” 
i? J. A. C. RulTner, the Daily Worker

John Tlielss of Granite City arc aLso Republic^ ajid denies reports workers Alliance, farming centers, Jr., "Speaker o? the House'’ durin? unions including (he CamWdfB Gm
in this race. J that fascists Iiavje seized a warship. fratemal and civic groups, political, the recent occupation of the State Workers Union, and the United

For vice-president of the Sheet! The fleet wfll prevent any ships church, foreign language organiza- House by the Unemployed, has been Rubber Workers of America, Local
former ^^()]*]££Fs]3cTl.(lc LhIjOT PrOtCStS and Tin div^ion' Ward Wolcott- ac" 1 &fillng tr0.m y01^00 trooP5 for tions, as we’! as individuals are select-d to work, with the Committee largest uruon 10 Cambridge,

Board Claims Picket Ban
against John Grapciar of Warren, ! are bombing; fascist troops. The 
Ohio and Samuel Petty, president ) Foreign Legion and native Moorish 
of the Canonsburg lodge, for the , tro°Ps. leader5 of ^ colonial, revolt,

_____ i _____ | office which Miller is vacating. j contiriUe 10
iDsiiy worker Midwost Burns) ' TERRE HAUTE, Indiana, July 19 In thp Boiling and Finishing di- j A tense situation exists at La 

CHICAGO. 111., July 17.— Steel - Labor protest continues to rise vision, Thomas G. Gillis is seeking Linea, frontier city, where lota!
has learned through responsible AH- workers laughed at the Carnegie- here against the anti-plcketlng city' to succeed himself as vice-president, troops headed by three sergeants
outnoa business men. Rdftner is edl- Illinois company's claims that no ordinance passed last week. with James Shallcross of Chicago i and two corporals are holding the
tor and publisher of the rabidly. effective part of its working forces The pickets in front of several opposing him. For Resident Trustee. | commander of the rebellious troops
anti-union Aliquippa Gazette, on was involved in the move into the struck firms here continue right on Joseph Baron, president of the Me- a prisoner in the barracks. Fas-
whose presses the Committee's lit- Amalgamated Association. .Th e y 1 Plcketln8- Keesport lodge and recently elected cist officers attempting to force the
erature has been printed. ' said that the Associated Employes! An attempt may have been made a company union representative, loyal troops into rebellion were shot

He is also Borough Tax Collector, of South Wdrks, Independent union take Vice-president Max Schafer j oppo^s Timothy Sullivan, the pres- down by their men. and machine-
Renublican Borough Chairman, a which voted to join the AA in a 0,^ the Central Labor Union for a en^ trustee, and John Sandor of guns mounted on the barracks by
director of two banks and has 1m- body, has 3.000 members, who will. rid® Friday. He reports that a group canonsburg.
oortant interests in a building and follow the action of Tuesdav night's ,m®n !n a ,ar£e 'tedan st°PPed For Boiling and Finishing erustee
loan association which holds mort- meeting and become a solid lodge m mainstreetand left^Them HeVec- Con OTallon °L St- .now
gages on the homes cf many steel, ® ' ognized one of the occupants of the
workers. He is known as the right-; The company, basing itself on a sedan as a spotter Ior lhe Law and 
hand man” of former Senator Craig.; confusion of terms in the statement 0rder committee.
Republican leader of Boaver County released by organizer Van A. Bitt- Central Labor Union officials urge , v Wi.
am. attorney for the Jones and ner, denied that its employe rep- I WOrkers' organizations outside of bent- ls by Thomas WU-
Lr ughUn Steel Corporation. resentation plan (company union) Terre Haute to send protests against'llams of Mansfield. There Is only

C :ch is the leader of the “Com- had joined the A A. It claimed that' the anti-picketing ordinance to on? nominee for delegate to the
Ri. :e of Five Hundred,” which only 75 men had joined the A A. Mayor Sam Beecher and to W. W. American Federation of Leber con-
6ig.. J 1U first broadside against the after the Tuesday meeting, and that. Barnes, President of the Terre vention, Ernest W. Bishop of Dcvc-r. dalusia where the rebellion has
unio:\ "A Fellow Workman.” That the Associated Employes, which ar- Haute City Council, City Hall, Terre Ohio,
the statements In these broadsides ranged the meeting for Bittner to Haute, Ind.
were “so brazenly untrue, it is un- j speak, had only 300 members. j six Republicans and three Dem- 
necessnry to answer them as such,” The Associated Employes is not ocrats voted for this ordinance, 
was the reply of steel workers’ lead-! ^h® company union, but an Inde-

iin division, wara wuicuti, at- --—= V , T u, ...... ........,------  won-\ a* weu a* iiumiauais are selected to wont, wun tne committee ”• —- —— w—**“**'*»**
Granite City leader, is running mainland. Government planes bejn£j contacted for their cooperation arranging the September Farmer- Bnportant community organizations.

in our work Labor convention. uch as the American Cdtnmon- 
wealth Federation, the North Cam
bridge Civic League (Negro organ
ization), and the Middlessex Athle
tic Association are also among' its 
supporters.

Victory or Ilealli 
Slogan Is Raised

By Po|llllar Froill state Slate
Of the C.P.^Continued on Page 2)

In
that cffice. and Jake Finx of Louis
ville, are the contending candidates. 
For Steel and Tin trustee H. J. 
Rose of Wanen, Ohio, the incum-

era. who charged that the “Jones Pendent organization, with 3.000 
and Laughlin Steel Corporation ad- members, including 20 of the "em- 
mlte the statement is untrue, false Ploye representatives” or company 
and vicious by refosing to make it: union representatives elected ir the
under its own signature.” i f0Ith men ran .as

______ _ members of the independent union
. r» i 1 and were elected'by overwhelming 

Allentown Labor Backs majorities, over ‘loyar or senile

C.I.O. in Steel Dri^e The meeting Tuesday night was 

-------  i competent to speak for the 3.000

Foster Cites 
Eleetion Drive 
Committee

Townsendites 

Hear S m i l h 

Fasejgt Plea

lhe loyal garrison.
British citizens in Southern Spain 

are rushing to Gibraltar and two 
British destroyers have been ordered 
to remain in the port in case n 
becomes necessary to evacuate 
British subjects from the mainland 
Ships loaded with loyal troops from 
Morocco are arriving at Gibraltar 
and the troops are being rushed to 
Algeciras and other centres in An-

broken out.
Heavy Fighting in Malaga

France, as first reported by the 
Daily Worker. The leadership of 
the bloody uprising against the 
People's Front of Spain is chiefly 
in the hands of the worst butchers 
of the Spanish people, the reaction-

iSp?ci*l ta the Daily Worker.
AUGUSTA. Maine. July 19—Th* 

State ticket e>f the Communist 
Party will be barred from the bal
lot in Maine as part of a move to 
ensure a sweeping Republican vic
tory, it wm learned here today.

This action was taken despite th«

From Malaga it is reported that _ffl„r '
storm guards drove the fascists from 
the telephone building after heavy 
figljting. Both in Malaga and Cadiz 
the fascists have suffered consider
able losses and their resistance is 
weakening. Granada, Almeria and

slightly to the right of Presiden*
Azana. in as premier failed 

The crisis within the middle-class 
strata of the People's Front govern-
ment gives the Fascists an oppor- arv officers of the armv and the
tunitv to try to maneuver with some generals of the Foreign Legion,
of their leaders, under the threat of-e Robles and Sotello were respon- 
armed action. fusible for the earlier preparatory

Collaboration in the government stages. They may even have been facV’thaT the Communists obtained
of the Socialists and Communists against a premature attempt to 1535 signatures on their election
would mean arming the workers and seize power at this time. | petitions instead of the 1.000 re
peasants, and jetting the rank and wiiat part the British govern- quired by the state law. 
file soldiers in the armv know that menk played in the Morroco events ! All minority parties including th* 
their fathers and their brothers are js not ye^ known. From Gibraltar, Union and Socialist Parties will b«
on the streets fighting against the Wftere the British have concentrated kept off the ballot in an attempt

a strong fleet, it is possible that of Governor Louis J. Brann and
the Foreign Legion generals got other state officials to assureNo Mass Base at Home

The weakest point of the Fascist some assurance of help. The Brit- a Landon victory in November.

(Continued (rtyn Page 1)

cssault is its initiation in Morocco 
Having no mass base at home, the 

.......... .....Fascist murderers relied on the
Jaen are all loyal to the Govern- riff-raff of the Spanish Foreign Alfonso. British capitalism 
ment, civil guards, storm guards and Legion, the choice collection of huge investments in Spajn that 1. 
loyal troops parading past the Gov- scoundrels belcfied out of the pris-

ish cabinet diehards never relished Phil Frankfeld, organizer of th* 
the loss of British influence in Communist Party of New England, 

pain after the overthrow of King hi commenting on the situation,
has said;

"This action Is part of the cam-

yj were sixty: Do. you think >ou . er'nor-s office, cheering th? republic ons of every nation, as their shod
can perform vivisection on ^ail; and afljrmjn^ :frat the Asturias are troops against the People's Front 
Street? ; . loval. 1 Spain.
d0 Thi, -rtek A^ia donTthlnk: In B.retort, storm 8u.rd. fought Both the fascist roartionartos and

von call do It on a 2 tier cent trans- Pi'-chod battles In the streets with
■.Minn tav not wKhrtut inflation" Fascist-officered troops. Martial „ ,action tax-not without inflation, i ^ ^ ' laimed in the Peoples Front in Spain, know that Spain, can easily be gleaned from

Attacks Coughlin ] c^y and loyal;troops, with the help a Allure of the military attempt the history of the Foreign Legion's
Thomas further attacked Father 

Coughlin as failing to bring forth _____ ______ _
any constructive plans, resorting to| Fascist office'fis. A Government Yet they took that desperate and Leading a choice gang of Spa
purely negative attatks on Pres*-j broadcast announced that the fas- dangerous chance because of the Legionnaires against the heroic
dent Ptoosevelfs program. He also j attacksi in Barcelona were growing strength of both the So- workers of Asturias in October. 1934.
cast doubt on Coughlin's honesty by; •particularly cruel” and losses on cialist and Communist Parties. General Lopez Ochoa, executed 1.400

Chicago; I stating: | both sides were heavy. Five can-| Syndicalists Pledge Loyalty prisoners. Among his crew of mur-
I "To my knowledge. Father Cough-1 non w-ere captured from the Fas-j Countinz on the rift between the derers were wbit« Guard Russians. 

Hn didn’t retract, in his speech here; . utt.c hPfor- thoir r-sistance was 1 __ German Fascists and other enm

(Continued from Page 1)

Q-icn'.ir

Denver,

California —Pai Chamber*. Sur 
Anita Whitney. San Francieco.

Colorado — William Die'nch 
Fdith' M. Cappuek, Falfa.

Connecticut — T. Worsev. New Haven 
Ruth Manshlp. Wilton. Conn.

Delaware—D. H Slinger, W’llm.ngton

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. July IP.—In members, spokesmen assert, and the 
no uncertain terms, the Central reason more men were not pie,-ent 
Trades and Labor Council of Al- was the intense heat. The Asso- 
lentown and vicinity passed unani- dated Employes group represents 
mously a vigorous protest against the leadership of the men in the 
the suspensionof unions affiliated mills, however, and will undoubtedly 
with the Committee for Industrial j swing the men after it.
Organization and castigates William ; The company's statement proves
Green and his allies on the ex-1 however, that Bittner was right in CIatk wiimin^on
ecutive council for attempting to j referring to stool pigeons as the E,^rNo^G.n0r*i!«kcBiand 
split the American labor movement ; company's dirtiest method of Intlm- OMrsi.-Anici^ He“don. Atum* 
at the most crucial time of its his- bating the workers. msher, Atlanta
ton-. ' . ' , | ‘T hope the stool pigeons told the K1cann0°1,^(.8a?b1cH.i‘«rom'r!mark

The resolution was forwarded 1m-j company all that happened at that , Indiana Andrew names. Indianapolis 
mediately to the Executive Council j maeting,” said one steel worker. "It | steiia Machuiis. Hammond, 
of the A. F. of L. and to the press won’t make them happy. The South Baer, Dennison; Bessie lo*s-
in order to counteract statements Works men are for the new indus- 
whlch appeared in local newspapers trial union organization.”
to the effect that the Allentown _____
Ohtr&l Trades Council waa sup- punt Union Wants Raise

the upper strata of the petty- 
Martial bourgeoisie who do not favor the

fears may bo confiscated in the 
event of the establishment of a 
workers' and peasants' government 
in Spam.

Lrcion Mass Execution
The character of the Fascist coup 

d'etat, what their aims are in

paign strategy of the Republican 
Party in Maine. It is significant 
that minority' parties were barred 
from the ballot following the tour 
of the Republican campaign man
ager. John Hamilton, through 
Maine.

"Tne reactionaries are relying on 
the psychological effect of a Re
publican victory in Maine based on

of airplanes, have gained the upper may mean a still further leftward deeds in Asturias, Spain, after the the belief that Maine is supposed 
hand, effecting the arrest of many 1 sweep in Spain. October uprising t0 forecast the results of national
Fascist, nfficpbs A Government Yet they took that desperate anti Leading a choice gang of Spanish pwr,™*

jlsts before their resistance was syndicalist and Socialist unions, the insis who could find no refuge from*1 . . , ana UP WIIL) L vi i vi liiJVi iiW iC-iiiHC
aggravation of the strike crisis by thp RalloW5 exeept in the ran^ of

City;

to your convention, hfs earlier state-1 finally overcome.
ment describing your plan as eco-■ newSpaper> £1 Socialista,; Fascist provocateurs, the Fascists the Snanish Fore^Ti L^ffion
nemic insanity. states that forty airplanes are held hoped that their uprising would 11

Further complications for the

porting Green and would not co- /-'iov m r. ,operate in the local drive to organ- 111. JUly 17.-^ com-
ize the steel industry. the (T^.i Plate de-

The resolution denounces the at- P Carnegie-ILinoia plant
tempt to bring the C. I. O. unions bere today filed a pet 
to trial. f1 * day .^crease

_______________ ers In the mill,
_ . rx • | Of unskilled labor to $5 a da^SSThe Emma Make, Ironwood.
Lmployers Dominate petition also asked the Steel Tom-: Minnesota S*m K. Davis. Minneapolis,

. c» -.i* r1 tt • Pany 10 intercede with the
^tcel Company Lnion Public Service Commission to re-

---- — | duce gas and electric light rates.
BETHLEHEM, Pa., July 19 —The This move was started by Steiner, 

mimeographed minutes of the June a company man among the em-

den. D« Moines.
Kansas—Helen Hester. Kansas 

Max Saltaman, Kansas City.
Kentucky—Don West, Louisville; Mibel

Hart, Louisville. ^ _____ ^ ^
ie^s“1SNo«*ie^unnu>gham,lnNew-<>iransr* I when the Rcl Alfred J. Teluan and Melilla to drop thou- break in Morocco reached Madrid

Maine—Lewis Gordon, Madison; May j Wight, former umo manager oi in i sands 0f proclamations granting sol- • the Syndicalist trade unions pledged 
Bold. Madison. ; movement entered sun^to ^demand ^ at ff.,e garrisons freedom from to support the People’s Front and

in readiness at Madrid airports to find the workers divided.
Townsend organization det eicvea ieave f0r Malaga, Cadiz, Ceuta, I But when the news of the out-

Mrs. Clara Broms, Minneapolis.

Missouri—Vanderbilt Belton, St. 
Caroline Drew, S'. Louis.

Montana—Arno Fred?rickson, Butte 
rie Pacha. Helena.

Nebraska—William J. Choquette.
24 meeting of the ■'Employes’ Rep- ploye representatives, in a desperate coin; Margaret Fritsehan, Revenna

Lin-

resentation Plan” of the Bethlehem effort to head off the rapid growth 
Steel Company consists of 217 type- ; of sentiment for a real union, 
written lines. One hundred and The petition on electric and gas 
fifty linev or 70 per cent of the rates shows the close tie up be- 
toial is taken up by the speeches tween the steel companies and local 
o» Mr. Lewis, Mr. Sylvester and Mr. govemmer t around Gary.
Robinson, representing the com- j -------------------- ^—
pany.

On the_ other hand, when 18 
workers spoke in favor of a 10 to 
25 per cent wage increase, their 
remarks were not Included in the 
minutes which are posted en the 
bulletin board for the workers to 
read. Heretofore all speeches of 
employes’ epreaentalives have been 
summarized in the minutes.

N<*m' Himpshirr -Alonvo Mor*r Nashua 
Elba Chase, Washington.

Nrw Jersey—Herbert Coley, Newark 
Lena Davis, Newark.

and his board, and the appointment 
of a receiver.

S30.000 Collection
A collection on the floor to swell 

the organization's funds which have 
shrunk to $12,000 netted $30,000 in 
cash and pedges as delegates re- 
sponded in a continuous procession 
bearing money to the platform.

A temporary armistice between

Detroit Labor 
To Nominate

hitch developed In the 
for the uprising. As 

reported by the Daily Worker cor
respondent in Madrid, Allan John
son, the Fascist uprising was timed 
for a week ago Saturday. Then the 
Fascists seized the Valencia radio 
station and announced that they 
had assumed power. But the Fas
cist military groups were not yet 
ready. Workers immediately de-

Pennsylvania Negroes 
Ask Investigation

State Police Detail 
Sent to Aliquippa

PITTSBURGH, P*» July 19.—A

HARRISBURG, Pa., July 19. — 
Two Negro members of the Penn
sylvania House of Representatives 
have asked an Investigation of 
Judge Benjamin Atlee, of Lan
caster, with a view to impeach-1 
ment. The legislators. Rev. Mar-

(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)
DETROIT, Mich., July 19. The shoved the headquarters of the Gil 

Comer Smith, vice-president of the Wayne County Farmer-Labor Party . Rdbes Fascist C. E. D. A . forc- 
New Mexico—Harry Bonert, Santa Fe, organization who fell into disfavor; "'HI hold its nominating convention ing the government to take sterner 

r)Nm.'^1CYorkrnRobe,2; ^"nTr. New York ..because of an attack on the Rev. on August 8, it was announced here 
City; Grace Hutchins. New York City. G K. Smith and Dr. Townsend was yesteruay.

North Carolina—Ray l. whitiey, con- effected yesterday. t Great interest is developing in the
Gomer Smith Is slated to speak likely nominees, with Maurice 

tonight along with the Reverend and Su8ar. toted labor lawyer, virtually 
William Lemke. a certain choice as candidate for

The convention closed with. Dr. Congress. Sugar, who has barely 
Townsend firmlv entrenched as for- been noued cut in previous elections 
mal director of the movement. The (°* loc8! ofiice, is expected to be the 
delegates voted down a proposal to Qhicit unanimous choice of the con- 
transfer to the Citizens Maximi the vention.

cord: Sylvia Crouch, Greensboro
North Dakota—Jasper Haaland, Naudin; 

Effle KJorstad, Willlsta.
Ohio — Andrew R Onda, Cleveland; 

Maude White. Cleveland.
s\r a « l 1 Oregon—James Murphy, Portland, Enielia1)1 Lancaster Judge Pienkurmen. Aatorla.

~ Pennsylvania — Benjamin Careathers, 
Pittsburgh; Ella Reeve Bloor. Philadelphia 

Rhode laland—Ralph Lovsky, Providence; 
Ann Burlak, Providence

measures against the Fascists.
Fascist Hand Forced

The killing of Jose Calvo Sotello
following the failure of the first call \ CIS^ murderers
for the Fascist coup, forced the 
hand of the Fascists. Sotello was 
the right-hand man of Gil Robles, 
outstanding Fascist of Spain.

For months the Fascist? were pre
paring tor their bloody attack.

shkll Sheppard of Philadelphia and ! utwh—p*u Huston, Sandy;

South Dakota — Homer Ayrea, Stroll; 
Agnes Prxybylskl, Mitchell.

Tennessee—L. A Weeks, Jonegboro.
I Texas—Hotner Brooks, Houston; Jetty 
I Fitxgerald, Fort Worth.

Csrnellia
Homer Brown of PitUburgh charge Jo£n*on- »»“ Lake

_____ _ Jud*»Ails*jrithmsWngitaUmenta crl^ri^''
parmanem state potto* detail has inciting to lynching. ' I Virginia - Alexander
been assigned to Aliquippa, Major Judge Atlee Is quoted rs saying a11" Burk(- «°rto’k 

. jw-nn O. Adams announced today., from the bench that ht deplored waawafton—L*»eH Wakefield, seetue
Tin Assignment is the result of; the fact that a Negro prisoner be- 
thr?Sts by the secret "Committee of ton him had not been lynched. 
bfD" organised in Aliquippa to smash He said: “It is no credit to the 
uiioti organization in the Jones Sc people of Cohitnbia <Pa.) that they 
I su-hlln steel Corporation mill , allowed you to be in court today

South Carolina — O. R Sheppard, stock Of the O.A.R.P., Inc., now Con 
Charlestown; Dled.-e Wilaon, Columbia

elections.
Howeve., immediate protests to 

Governor Brann can6 forestall this 
plan of the reactionaries."

Only the Communist state ticket 
is barred as a result of this move. 
The national ticket will be on the 
ballot.

The Communist Party was ruled 
off the ballot by an interpretation 
of the state law which held that 
all signatures of minority parties 
had to be sworn to and certified in
dividually. This is the first time 
that this procedure has been used 
m Maine.

many places, the soldiers shot their 
Fascist officers.

The Fascist attempt makes it’in
cumbent on President Azana to 
concede to the demand of the So
cialists and Communists for the ar
rest and severest punishment of th* 
Fascist murderers. Though th* 
Fascists will do everything to 
frighten the middle-class leaders in 
the People's Front, the unity be
tween the workers, peasants and 
petty-bourgeoisie will be strength
ened on a more leftward moving 
program.

Strongest Unity Vital 
The latest threat will show th* 

the workers that aroused the tollers crying need to weld still more firmly 
of land and factory, as well as the the solid unity of all workers, 8o- 
middle class, to give their over- clallsU, Communl*s, Syndicaliata, 
whelming supoort to the Peo- Anarchists. The right-wing Prieto 
pie’s Bloc in the elections. It was j faction of the Socialist Party, which

Th? 'Information Bulletin’' of 
th? Communist Party of Spain, right 
after the October depredations of 
the Spanish Foreign Legion, wrote:

C. P. Bulletin
“The government troops [Gil 

Robles-Lerroux pro-Faseist gov
ernment] then advanced Into the 
working class districts, headed by 
a detachment of the Foreign Le
gion and Moroccan regular de
tachments. These troops con
ducted themselves with fierce bru
tality. and a reign of terror began. 
The troops plundered the working 
class quarters, entered the houses, 
raped women, murdered old men 
and children, poured oil over the 
floors and set Are to the houses. 
AH the time their barbarities were 

. supported by machine-gun Are 
and airplane bombing.”
The overwhelming majority of the 

Spanish people are against the Fas-

Indeed, it was the brutal revenge 
of the Spanish ruling class against

Moline, Proctor; Evs 

Wright, Norfolk;

Lydia Sommervilie. Setttle.
We*t Virginia—Bartha Roropa. Fairmont. 
Wisconsin—Fred Bassett-Blalr. Milwau

kee; Mrs. O Rademacher, Mediord.
Wyoming—Ray Hines. Cheyenne; Mrs 

Fred Strong, Tarnngton.

•he" Had they lynched you thev would
fajor Adam* said the state po- have been Justified. It is most for- 

lit* would protect any one whose tunate for you that this offense oc- 
mh;* are interfered with, and this, eurred north of the Maron-Dixon 
o' e-jrze, ineludi *"
Wif-r organizer*.”

Quake Rocks Colombia

,, ... , They had intensified their provoca
Meanwhile the State office r,f the i tions and murdered workers They Ith€ b3tred of the people against deliberately underestimated t® dan- 

trolled by. Dr. Townsend, his brother,! Farmer-Labor - Party has Issued had increased their pressure to jthese murderers that led to the es- gtT 0f armed Fascist attacks and 
Walter and Gtlmour Young. 11 notices that the State nominating ! gpi^ the People’s Front They have ! tablLshmer*t of the government sup- the necessity of the strongest unity

------------------  | convention will be held in Owosso, even counted on the right wing at- ‘ P01^ by the People’s Front and between all workers’ groups for th*
GermanWomenWorkerS i 0n SePtember 12- tack in the Socialist Party on the j opening of the prison doors and j sternest measures against the Fas-

Delegates from unions, fratemal i leadership of Largo Caballero. Be- j |ve Ze e^sfn* '’Lj3?'000 v5ctims cists, will also be set back by tha 
Win Strike on F arm organizations and Farmer - Labor sides, they'have made active prepa- ine 1’;L3Clst terrortSvS. latest developments.

I Clubs have been invited to attend rations for a coup d’etat by smug- Defeat of Fascists Seen Should tha fighting reach tha
the convention. Additional Invita- j gling arms over the frontier at j What are the prospects for Spain countryside, the armed resistance of 
tions stating all arrangements will Navarre. : jnow? Everything points to a smash- the peasantry will lead to the^seU-
be sent to other organizations with- S The guiding force of the uprising "* * "* ’* ” **“
in the vicinity, the local Fanner- J is the Spanish Military Union,
Labor office announced 

From Washtinaw Couny

i BERLIN. July 19.— A strike of 
! women workers on a large farm 
; near Hanover, broke out here for 
a wage rise of three pfennigs an 
hour. The strike was won.

The women then demanded the

ing defeat to the Fascists Loyal ure of th* land wholasale. and tha 
planes are bombing tlv'r haunts m strengthening of the tollers as a 

group of reactionary officers. They ! Morocco. When the .poradlc at-; whole ageinst the Fascist*.
CAnn I proposed that the army leaders tempts in other parts of Spain are The whole world has its eyes

thr*!- ***** or line No court has to bother with stnrk Tryuerrez, a city of 30.C00 eight d«vs. until their employer was attorney from Pontiac, permanent | Gil Robles, the leader of the Fas
ftrMn‘~P* mr kind south of here, inear the Ecuador border today'forced to capitulate.

assurance of a 5 per cent premium Arbor» it was reported that a rapid Pcwer on the ground: “That out down, it will be easy to isolate : riveted on Spain. FascuU pray far
for spring and summer work When development of the Farmer-tabor the country could no longer tolerate Morocco and reckon with the cut- the victory of the murderers of toL-
the Fascist labor organization, Party Ls taking place. Oakland tb« disorder and chaos created by throats who began the coup d’etat era of Spain. Workers and all pro-
Deutsche Arbeitsfront. turned down (County set* up Us machinery at a extremist parties of the People’s there. ' ; greaaive forces in all counlrtaa, aro

^ 1--------- 1 The government hhs already ap- i confident that the victory of thj s
pealed to the rank and file soldiers People’s Front of Spain will speed

_____ of the regiment* commanded by > th* struggle against Fascism every-
i cists in the CEDA, has fled to j Fascists to disobey their officers. In | where.

BpOOTA. Colombia, July 19,this demand as unjustified, the wo- meeting in Farmington Wednerday Front.” 
'vp'■ A second severe earthquake m;fi went on strike for another night and elected Grin Johnson, an j Leader Flees

i chairmai

i . !
•J., J - _r.__

■r ,.V.

’■ ■


